Cotton is an important cash crop. Mining for quantitative trait loci related to yield and fiber quality traits using association analysis has many advantages for cotton research. In this study, 170 simple sequence repeats (SSRs) and 258 sequence-related amplified polymorphisms (SRAPs) were used to analyze the association of 3 yield component traits and 5 fiber quality traits of 55 Gossypium barbadense accessions in 2009 and 2010. Principal component analysis of SSRs and SRAPs showed 3 and 2 subgroups, respectively. The boundaries between the SRAP groups were much more defined than those of the SSRs. A mixed linear model was used to analyze association of yield and fiber quality traits with SSRs and SRAPs. A total of 72 loci were detected, including 28 loci of SSRs and 44 loci of SRAPs; 26 of these loci were related to yield component traits, and 46 of these loci were related to fiber quality traits. The mean phenotypic variations explained in the SSR and SRAP analysis were 8.89 and 8.61%, respectively. The locus with the highest phenotypic variation explained was NAU1164 (23.33%), which was related to fiber uniformity. The comparison of association results between the two datasets showed that mining quantitative trait loci using association analysis was more efficient with SRAPs than with SSRs.
INTRODUCTION
Cotton is one of the most important natural fiber crops in the world. Among the 4 cultivated species (Gossypium hirsutum, G. barbadense, G. arboreum, G. herbaceum) , G. barbadense has the most ideal fiber quality traits, despite its lower yield relative to G. hirsutum. Therefore, more attention should be paid to G. barbadense, which offers great potential for yield production and the development of the textile industry.
Most traits in plants, such as yield components and quality, are quantitative traits. Currently, there are 2 strategies to search for quantitative trait loci (QTLs): the traditional method based on the linkage map, and a newer method based on linkage disequilibrium (LD). As linkage map construction requires the selection of appropriate parents, and then the growth of temporary or permanent populations, it is a particularly time-consuming process. More importantly, the polymorphisms in such populations will be relatively low as the alleles are limited to 1 locus of the 2 parents (Salvi and Tuberosa, 2005) .
Recently, with the extensive development of simple sequence repeats (SSRs) and single nucleotide polymorphisms, association analysis has been widely adopted for mining QTLs in genome research. As a robust tool to detect QTLs, the advantages of association mapping are obvious. Natural populations can be used in association mapping, with the exception of some specially constructed populations such as nested association mapping or multi-parent advanced generation inter-cross populations. More allele variants can be detected from the widely collected germplasm, and the full recombination of the population promotes higher accuracy in association mapping than is possible in linkage mapping (Flint-Garcia et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2007) . In association analysis based on LD, many potential correlative factors can cause errors, including: the mating system (LD attenuation of inbred species is slower than in outcrossed species), bottleneck events that can increase LD, and migration among populations, which can also increase LD. In particular, gene flow among subgroups can substantially enhance LD in the whole population, resulting in false associations (Rafalski and Morgante, 2004; Stich et al., 2005) .
In order to reduce the probability of false association, control of population structure is necessary in association analysis. Some studies have used principal component analysis (PCA) results to divide groups (Yan et al., 2009; Wen et al., 2012) , while others rely on the mean log probability of the data [LnP(D)] obtained from the STRUCTURE software (Abdurakhmonov et al., 2008; Yao et al., 2009) . The most commonly used models for analyzing the association are one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), multiple linear regressions, general linear models (GLM), and mixed linear models (MLM) (Grapes et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2007; Kantartzi and Stewart, 2008; Abdurakhmonov et al., 2008 Abdurakhmonov et al., , 2009 . MLM has been widely used more recently, because these models allow for the consideration of population structure and kinship, which reduces the probability of false association.
Since its introduction for quantitative trait analysis in plants, association analysis has been widely used in rice, Arabidopsis, maize, and many other species. However, association analysis in cotton has been much rarer due to the complexity of the genome. To date, association analysis of cotton has mostly focused on fiber quality traits, and several models have been applied, including multiple regression models (Wu et al., 2007) , MLM (Abdurakhmonov et al., 2008 (Abdurakhmonov et al., , 2009 , and GLM (Kantartzi and Stewart, 2008) .
In order to explore QTLs related to yield and to fiber quality traits in G. barbadense, SSR and sequence-related amplified polymorphism (SRAP) markers were used to determine the genetic structure of 55 G. barbadense accessions collected from various regions throughout the world. Data of yield and fiber quality traits collected in 2009 and 2010 were included in an association analysis using mixed linear models. Furthermore, association results obtained from SSRs and from SRAPs were compared.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material
The materials used in this study were the same as in Li et al. (2008) , with the exception of Xinhai5 (Accession No. 37), which was excluded, because it was adverse in determining correct population structure. In consequence, a total of 55 accessions were used in this study.
Field experiment and data collection
A field experiment was carried out in the Xinjiang region, which has the most suitable climate for G. barbadense growth in China. In 2009 and 2010, 2 replicates of 55 accessions were grown in a randomized plot design with a single row plot and 100 individuals per row. Using a specific wide-narrow distance planting pattern, the row spacing was 66 (±10) cm, with 9.5 cm between individuals.
Yield and the component traits were measured in mid-September of 2009 and 2010. A total of 80 bolls were collected for determining lint weight per boll (LW), lint percentage (LP), and seed cotton weight per boll (SW).
To measure fiber quality traits, 10-15 g fibers was collected from middle fruit branches and sent to the Cotton Quality Supervision, Inspection and Testing Center, Ministry of Agriculture, Anyang, China. The tests were conducted at a temperature of 20°C, and 65% relative humidity. Variables tested included fiber elongation (FE), and fiber strength (FS), fiber uniformity (FU), fiber upper half mean length (FUHML), micronaire value (MV).
The SPSS 17.0 software (http://www-01.ibm.com/software/analytics/spss/) was used to calculate basic statistics (e.g., mean, maximum, minimum, standard value), and statistics to determine whether or not the variables were normally distributed and therefore appropriate for use in linear models (e.g., skew, kurtosis).
Genetic structure
Based on the raw data, a genetic distance matrix was first constructed using the GenAlEx6.2 software (Peakall and Smouse, 2006) . A PCA plot and matrix were then obtained based on the GD matrix.
Association analysis
Association analysis of yield and fiber quality traits was performed using the TASSEL software (Version 2.1; http://www.maizegenetics.net). As the requirements of TASSEL, data from each individual locus were converted into its genotypic form. Genotypic data, filtered for a minimum allele frequency of 5%, were first used to construct a "point" matrix and a kinship matrix, and then the two matrixes were combined with the PCA matrix and phenotypic data to run an MLM.
RESULTS
Phenotypic performance
The statistics for the phenotypic data were listed in Table 1 . Coefficients of variation of SW (2010), LW (2010) and MV (2009) 
Correlation analysis of yield and fiber quality traits
Correlations among 3 yield traits and 5 fiber quality traits are listed in Table 2 . The following variables were positively correlated (at P < 0.01 significance levels): LW with LP and SW; FU with FUHML and FS; and FUHML with SW and FS. The following variables were negatively correlated (at P < 0.01 significant levels): FS with LP and FE, FU with FE, FUHML with LP, FE, and MV. 
Genetic structure of 55 G. barbadense accessions
In order to determine the genetic structure of the 55 accessions of G. barbadense, separate PCA plots, based on SSR and SRAP markers, were constructed ( Figure 1A and B).
Genetic structure based on SSRs revealed that the 55 G. barbadense accessions were divided into 3 groups ( Figure 1A ). The first group (accessions located left of the vertical line) predominantly consisted of Xinjiang accessions, the second group (located to the lower right of the vertical line) predominantly consisted of foreign accessions, and the third group (located to the upper right of the vertical line) was mixed.
However, the genetic structure revealed by SRAPs was slightly different from that obtained by SSRs. As shown in Figure 1B , the 55 accessions were classified into only 2 groups. The first group (located to the left of the vertical line) again consisted of mostly Xinjiang accessions, and the second group (to the right of the vertical line) was a mix of foreign and other Chinese accessions. 
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Marker-trait association
A total of 170 SSRs and 258 SRAPs were used for marker-trait association after filtering for 5% minimum alleles. Based on the genotype data, the PCA matrix, the kinship matrix, and the yield and fiber quality trait data, a mixed linear model was used to analyze marker-trait associations. In order to obtain results with high confidence, we only considered significantly associated loci of P < 0.01.
There were 72 loci at the P < 0.01 significance level, including 28 loci associated with yield components, and 44 loci related to fiber quality traits. The range of phenotypic variation explained (PVE) observed was from 1.35 (Me8Em10-1100) to 23.33% (NAU1164) ( Tables  3 and 4 ). 
Association analysis of G. barbadense with SSRs and SRAPs
Marker-trait association by SSRs
In total, 28 loci were related to yield and fiber quality traits for the 2009 and 2010 data. Ten loci were related to yield component traits, and 18 loci were related to fiber quality traits (Table 3 ). There were 10 loci detected in 2009, and 18 loci in 2010. Locus TMB307b was found to be related to FS in both years.
Among the 8 traits, FE was associated with the most loci, up to a maximum of 5. However, FU was only associated with 2 loci. The least phenotypic variation explained was observed in TMB307b (1.76%), which was related to FS, and the highest variation explained was in NAU1164 (23.33%), which was related to FU. The mean PVE was 8.89%, and the only traits with PVE values greater than 10% were LW and FU.
Three loci were detected for LW, one in 2009, and 2 in 2010. PVE ranged from 11.67 to 15.79%, with a mean of 13.65%. Three loci were also detected for SW, all in 2010 only, and its PVE ranged from 6.19 to 11.59%, and a mean of 8.96%. Only 4 loci were detected in 2010 for LP, with PVE range of 6.02 to 10.46%, and a mean of 7.96%. Three loci were detected for FS, including 2 loci in 2009, and 1 locus in 2010, with a PVE range of 1.76 to 4.96%, and a mean of 3.58%. 
Marker-trait association by SRAPs
A total of 44 loci were found to be related to yield and fiber quality traits in 2009 and 2010; 16 loci were related to yield component traits and 28 loci were related to fiber quality traits (Table 4 ). There were 24 loci detected in 2009, and 20 loci in 2010. Three loci were detected in both 2009 and 2010 : Me10Em14-550, related to LP, Me6Em17-460, also related to LP, and Me9Em10-1200 Among the 8 traits examined, FUHML associated with the most loci, up to 9, while FS, SW, and LP were related to 7 loci. In contrast, LW was only associated with 2 loci. The lowest observed PVE was in Me8Em10-1100 (1.35%), which was related to FU, and the highest PVE observed was in Me1Em3-270 (20.06%), which was related to FUHML. The mean PVE was 8.61%, and the traits that had PVE values greater than 10% were LW, SW, MV, and FE.
Two loci were detected for LW, 1 in 2009 and 1 in 2010, and its PVE ranged from 11.28 to 14.07%, and a mean of 12.68%. Seven loci were detected for SW, including 1 locus in 2009 and 6 loci in 2010, and its PVE ranged from 9.30 to 19.53%, and a mean of 13.59%. Seven loci were also detected for LP, including 4 loci in 2009 and 3 loci in 2010. The PVE for LP ranged from 1.47 to 5.55%, and a mean of 3.34%. Similarly, FS was associated with 7 loci, including 3 loci in 2009 and 4 loci in 2010 with PVE range of 3.82 to 10.95%, and a mean of 5.85%. Three loci were detected for MV in 2009 only, and its PVE ranged from 10.07 to 12.36%, and a mean of 11.41%. Nine loci were detected for FUHML, including 7 loci in 2009 and 2 loci in 2010, showing a PVE range of 2.36 to 20.06%, and a mean of 8.80%. Three loci were associated with FE; 1 locus was detected in 2009 and 2 loci in 2010. PVE for FE ranged from 11.16 to 13.70%, and a mean of 12.30%. Finally, 4 loci were detected for FU in 2009 and 2 loci in 2010 with a PVE range of 1.35 to 10.60%, and a mean of 7.30%. 
Comparison of association analysis by SSRs and SRAPs
The ratios of loci related to yield and fiber quality traits and respective PVE values were similar in the SSR and the SRAP analysis (Table 5) . However, more traits with PVE over 10% were revealed by the SRAP analysis than by the SSR analysis. Moreover, the number of loci detected by SRAPs was close to that obtained by SSRs for both years.
DISCUSSION
False associations in QTL analysis can be caused by population structure (FlintGarcia et al., 2003) . The plant materials used in this study were 56 G. barbadense accessions derived from Li et al. (2008) . Based on genetic distances obtained from a UPGMA analysis, we previously observed that Xinhai5 accession was distinct from the other 55 accessions, and the genetic similarity coefficient was only 0.09 (Wang et al., 2011b) . Furthermore, population structure of the 56 accessions, as revealed by the program STRUCTURE, also showed that Xinhai5 had a unique genotype (data not shown). Therefore, we excluded this accession from the present study, and only used the remaining 55 accessions in genetic structure and association analysis. We here analyzed genetic structure with PCA, which showed that most of the Xinjiang accessions belonged to one group, while the other Chinese accessions and the foreign accessions clustered closely together in a separate group. Furthermore, we determined the genetic structure of these accessions using both SSR and SRAP data, and found that the boundaries among the different groups were much more defined using the SRAP dataset.
The SSR and SRAP markers used in this study were obtained from Wang et al. (2011b) and Li et al. (2008) , respectively. Because the SSRs were selected from more than one linkage map, and SRAP linkage maps were rare, the chromosome positions of these SSRs and SRAPs were unknown. Therefore, the association analysis should be interpreted as marker-trait correlations.
In this study, marker-trait analysis was conducted using MLM, which considered population structure and pedigree effects as covariables in order to prevent false associations. Furthermore, the minimum allele frequency was filtered, and only significantly associated loci of P < 0.01 were chosen in order to obtain associations with high confidence. The phenotypic data collected is likely a good representation of natural variation in this species since these G. barbadense accessions were grown in the Xinjiang region where the climate is particularly suitable for their growth. Together, these factors suggest that the association results obtained could be reliable. 
